Educational Technology Advisory Committee

December 11, 2014 Agenda

3:30 Begin
  o Introductions of Andrew Prestage, data center consultant and John Albert, principal at California.
  o District vision for technology - one to one learning environment for our students.

1. Office 365 Pilot next year – part of Microsoft contract; 3 year contract.
   o Every OUSD staff or student will have 5 individual office suite licenses
   o Very cost effective contract / server products / upgrade email / new management service for all computers / utilizing backend applications
   o Piloting OneDrive

• -eBadge (HP Stream/One Drive & Haiku Badges)
  o Continuing eBadge program next year
  o One drive – Microsoft version of google document; another platform/tool for our district to utilize

• -OUSD online (BYOD/1:1 program)
  o One to one environment within five years

2. 2nd Annual OUSD Technology Festival
  • Save the Date (February 7th, 2015 8:00 am - 12:30 pm)
    o iPad giveaway/drawing
    o student showcase
    o At VPHS – more room for more participation

3. TechTalk with Principals
   o Christina meeting with each principal in Jan/Feb.
   o Would like to make this an annual meeting to discuss our technology support and needs, both current and for the next year
   o Survey will be sent to principals and to the ETAC group for input and suggestions
4. LMS Recommendation Discussion
   - Learning management system – Haiku
   - Transition from blackboard to Haiku
   - Currently there are 595 teachers, 4,434 students, and 463 classes using Haiku
   - All teachers have Haiku accounts
   - Possibility of extending blackboard for another year – teachers only, not available to students
   - Julie concerned about her archival issue and the time needed for the transfer
   - Blackboard sits on our server so we control – possibility of a read-only mode
   - Anonymous Google survey – if we decide to move to LMS system do we want to look at other systems in addition to Haiku?
     - Most are indicating move to Haiku as of July 1
     - Keep blackboard one more year
     - Possibly keep blackboard through the summer
     - Some are asking for more information
     - Keep blackboard access for teachers and turn off for students
   - HP Chromebook, full PC

Next meeting scheduled for:

**Thursday February 19, 2015**
**Conference Rooms J2/J3 3:15 - 4:30 pm**

Christina Lin
Administrative Director Information Services & Educational Technology
shaol@orangeusd.org